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SC ad mini strato rs are talking about 
str iking the bowling alley from the student 
center. Bu t first, ASUSU wants to know 
what students thi nk .............. Page 3 
illh\~ UJJu:~Jh 
The USU wrestling team finished its season 
Friday , defeating Oregon State 49-0. Now , 
with a 10-8 season record, the grapplers 
are tournament -bound. . .. . Page 9 
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BYU coach wants athlete academics to improve 
By MIKE ST ADER 
staff writer 
ll 's time lhe "dumb jock" image is done 
away with, according to LaVell Edwards, head 
football coach at Brigham Young University 
and one of the most winningest coaches in the 
nation. 
" I think 1he most serious problem we have 
in college alhletics today is academics,'' he 
~aid. Edwards was the guest speaker at the 
Tuesday session of the Academic Enrichment 
Series, sponsored by the department of health, 
physical education and recreation. 
It is estimated that only 35 percent of all col· 
lege athletes graduate in the traditional four· 
year period, he said. As opposed 10 Edwards' 
college days, most students, even those not in-
volved in varsity ath letics, are having difficulty 
graduating in four years. 
Economic pressures curtail what a university 
is able to do in a particular program, he said, 
since most programs are either reduced or cut 
altogether 
" I don't think anybody in 1he country has 
done a better job in past years than USU with 
the amount of a\'ailable resources 1he universit} 
hru, had to work with," Edwards said 
Edwards has enjoyed eight straight cham· 
pionships and nine in the last 12 years at RYU , 
but the pressure to win is alwavs there 
" \-\'e went 8-3 a year ago and there were a 
lew p«>ple talking. It's a fact of life in coaching 
that there is security so long as you win and 
maintain some consistency in doing so.·• Ed· 
wards said 
The biggest improvement Edwards has seen 
m college football over the past 12 years deals 
with the players' work habits. Today's players 
are doing more and more work in the off-
season and Edwards said this is a positive 
change 
" I 'd say at least 90 percent of the college 
athletes today are lifting and running on their 
own and this shows how badlv thev want to ex· 
cd," Edwards said . ''The polenti~ ,,·e have to 
do something well does not always ensure that 
we will excel in that area. Motivation and 
desire, as well as mental toughness, are all ex· 
tremely important for the college athlete.·• 
Competency and accountability are two areas 
which ..., ere also vital for the varsity athlete if 
he is to be successful, the USU al~mnus em-
phasized 
Restoration of athletic integrity and improv-
ing academic standards for the athlete were two 
areas Edwards said he would like to see im-
proved. 
La Veil Edwards , BYU coach and USU alum-
nw, aa:,1 athletia needs to restore i ts in tegr ity. 
Ctdnc N ChalttTley photo 
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Meeting on Wed. Feb. 22 
at 6:00 for those who want to 
help with{I/F/;;, 
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Sharpen your mind 
for "E" Week 
Feb. 21-24 
Be the first to turn the correct 
answer to todays trivia question in 
to the Engineering Deans office 
,. (EC 110 and win two FREE SC 
-~ movie tickets. 
The following is a cryptographic addition. 
Each letter represents a number. Solve the ' 
addition by replacing letters by number. 
(Equivalent letters are equivalent numbers) 
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Marines officially begin Beirut pullout 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
U.S. Navy helicopters took 
Marines from their base at 
Beirut's airpor1 to warships in 
the Mediterranean on Tues-
day as the Marine withdrawal 
from Beirut officially got 
underway. 
Israeli jets, meanwhile , 
bombed and strafed positions 
in the Syrian-comrolled moun-
tains cast of the capitol. 
"To day the support people 
have gone and we're working 
on the combat gear,'' said 
Marine spokesman Maj. Den-
nis Brooks. "To day is the first 
day of the relocation" of the 
1,300 combat troops standing 
by since Presidem Reagan an-
nounc ed Feb. 7 his plan to 
withdraw them. 
Brooks said he could not say 
how many Marines were 
withdrawn Tuesday. He 
estimated it would take a week 
or two to evacuate the base at 
Beirut's airport. Since the 
base was established in 
September 1982, 265 U.S. 
servicemen have died in 
Lebanon. 
The airport has been vir-
tually circled by anti-
government militias since last 
Wednesday, when Druse 
fighters drove to the coast 
south of the base, linking up 
with their Shiite allies and fur-
ther undermining the govern-
ment of Christian President 
Amin Gemayel. 
" I 'm ready to go. I've got 
women to meet and beers to 
drink," said Lance Cpl. 
Samuel Lee, 20, of Miami, 
Fla., as he moved out. Asked 
about the Marines' mission, he 
said, "We were just trying to 
restore peace . It doesn't look 
like it happened." 
Brooks said the Marines 
would leave their bunkers and 
foxholes intact. He added: "I 
haven't been info~med who's 
going to be taking over the1e 
positions , but they're welcome 
to them." 
Akef Haidar, a former 
Lebanes e army colonel now 
chief of military of Amal, the 
largest Shiite militia, said hi1 
forces wou ld not take over the 
airport positions because they 
hold better posts in the area 
The Israeli command said 
its jets stru ck at four buildings 
described as guerrilla bases 
along the Beirut-Damascus 
highway in the central moun· 
tains and returned safely af1rr 
the 20-minute midmorning 
raid. 
Radi o stations said the 
targets near Bhamdoun wert 
occupied by Syrian-backed 
Palestinian guerrillas and 
some were set afire. 
Texas inmate admits to Provo murder 
PROVO, U1ah (AP) - A man who claims 
to have been party to 350 cuh murders over a 
13-ycar period has confessed to the 1978 rape 
and murder of a Provo woman, police say. 
Provo Police Lt. George Pierpont said Tues-
day he traveled to Georgetown, Texas, last 
week to talk to Henry Lee Lucas, who a lready 
has been convicted of two murders in Texas 
and is about to stand trial for a third. 
" He had 100 many tight answers 10 our 
questions," Pierpont said of his conversation 
with Lucas, 48. 
Pier pont said Lucas admitted to the Jun e 29, 
1978, rape and murder of Maria Rae Scharp, 
26. 
Picrponl said Lucas told him he commi1ted 
1hc murder while Ottis Elwood Too le, 43, 
burglarized the apartment building where Ms. 
Scharp, a former Mormon missionary and 
Brigham Young University s1udent, resided. 
Officials said the cause of death was 
strangulation and the victim had been sexualh 
assualted. Her body was found the morning 
after the murder IJy her roommates. 
Ms. Scharp originally was from Illinois, and 
her parents were living in Farmington, Utah. 
Lucas currently is being held at the William· 
son County Jail awaiting trial on a capital 
murder charge. He has been convicted of two 
murders in Texas, including that of his 
15-ycar-old common-law wife, Pierpont said. 
Toole is in jail in Jacksonville , Fla., and 
faces two murder charges in Texas. 
Pierpont said that because of Lucas' situa· 
tion in Texas, authorities in Provo didn't sel· 
any reason to try to extradite him to Utah and 
they have closed the books on the case. 
Lucas was originally arrested in Georgetown, 
Texas and began confessi ng to murders las1 
fall. 
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Social worker Donna Knight says alcohol abuse among teenagers is twice the state average. 
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Alley costly; may be eliminated 
By DONALD PORTER 
llafrwriter 
It'• beginning to look as if bowling en-
tbusiut1 at USU may soon have to look to 
other outlets if they want to enjoy the spon. 
Support in favor of removing the 10 bowling 
1-ea in the SC Game Room is mounting. 
Gary Chambers, director of the SC, said a 
-i, on the subject of the SC bowling alley 
UI fteelltly been completed and the results 
tllauld be available sometime next week. 
aurvey waa conducted by Scott W yan, 
executive vice president, and Bret 
,\SUSU activities vice president. Wyatt, 
Mllbored the survey, said 320 students 
and the results, when 
lhould lhow 61 within a range of plus 
I.we percent" how USU students feel 
the bowling alley in the SC. 
-Wyatt laid their respective polling 
CDDfi.rmed one universal theme: 
laid they used the bowling alley, 
under the impression many other 
the facility. 
l,ery unaware of the number of 
who uae it," said Ellis. "My 
- that people think we 
they think ot/wr people 
1e11timcnt by saying 
there was an "obse rvational survey" completed 
two or three years ago which indicated a drasti c 
decline in the usage of the bowling alley. "We 
look at our statistics over the past 10 years and 
bowling has gone way down," he added. 
"We have to decide whether or not the ex-
pense of funding that (bowling) is being 
justified by the people who are using it, " 
Chambers said. "We're not suggesting you 
have to make money at everything you do , but 
the monetary aspects should be a consideration." 
The situation as it now stands is critical, ac-
cording to Chambers. "We've got 20·year-old 
equipment that is falling apart - it needs 
replacing. But the cost (of replacement) is high. " 
Chambers read from a price list of 
Brunswick bowling equipment that would be 
used to replace the 20-year-old Brunswick fix• 
turcs now in place: SI 25,000 for pin-setters; 
$13,000 for seating; 16,000 for masking units; 
SJ 7,000 for ball returns; $6,000 for telescores; 
and 152,000 for synthetic lane replacement 
Grand t01al - S219,000. 
"Our lanes are at a point where they can 
only stand one more sanding; two more and 
we'll be into the rivets under them," said 
Chambers. "The prohibitive cost of new lanes 
ltaves us in a tight situation. We've got to 
decide what we're !il;Oing 10 do pretty soon." 
( continued on page 6) 
Drug abuse average; 
abuse awareness low 
By DIANE BROWNING 
staff writer 
Compart:"d to othc-r rom-
muni1ics of similar sizt·, 1hc 
level of druS" abuse in ( acht· 
Valley is average Manv 
\aJley residents, howe\'tr, 
have a tendency to <lt·ny thcrt · 
arc any drug-rda1c·d problems 
111 the community, according 
to local drug ahust • ex1x·rts. 
In a panel discussion spon-
sored bv the ¼'omen's Center, 
•·Subst~nce Use or Abuse," 
three area professionals involv-
ed with drug abuse prevention 
discussed drug abuse in thl' 
valley. 
"Our (drug) problem here 
is equal to 1hc problem 
throughout the statt·, but we 
have a greattr dt>nial problem 
here," said Jan Pearce, USU 
professor of health, physical 
education an<l recreation. 
Resistance of a community 
to arknowledge a_ drug pro" 
blem is common, according to 
Jan Bacon, USU coordinator 
for alcohol and substance 
abuse. 
·· Drug-related problems 
don't respect religion, age or 
race," Bacon said 
"Whenever you have a 
group of people, a certa in pro-
portion of them arc suffering 
from these problems. Rather 
than getting into 1he 1rap of 
labeling a communi1y as better 
or worse than another one 
because of these problems, thl' 
real issue is to realize that no 
matte,r what a community is, 
there arc individuals in that 
community that need help.'' 
As a contrast, Donna 
Knight, Bear River Social Ser-
vice worker, stated that com-
munity pressure can also en-
couragt· sonw forms of drug 
abust·, suc-h as substances ust•d 
to aid dict11H{. 
"In thi!". statt· tht.•n· st•c.·ms lO 
be a real need to be perlcu 1 •' 
Knight said , "And (bemg) 
ov<•r,-.·<•ight is not pc-rfecl.,. 
Although thl" pand 
members agrct.·d that. in 
general, drug abuse in Cadw 
Valley was at a lcn·I equal to 
abuse in 01hcr U1ah com-
munitics, Knigh1 singh:d out 
one Carhe Vallt:"y age group, 
12-17 yc,1r olds, ,,,ho lian· an 
alcohol abuse IC'\'el that is 
twice the state an·ragc. 
Tht> t·ast of obtaining 
alcoho l and ils rdatively low 
cost in comparison with other 
drug forms make akohol a 
prefl-rcd drug among the 
young 
According to Pearce, ex-
ccssJ\'l' drinking by adolesc<'nts 
has social as wdl as physical 
consequences. 
"One of the main tasks ol 
ado lt sct'nn·," Pt'arce said, "1s 
to develop copin~ skills. II 
thcs<' adol<'scc.·nts ilrt' spcndin~ 
a grt'<H dcal ol 1inu· undt'r tht· 
influence of akohol. mari-
juana or any number of 
drugs, tlwy are using the 
drugs to handle their problems 
rather than developing the 
cop ing skills." 
Trca1rnent of drug abuse 1n 
a community should em-
phasize the needs of the in-
dividual abusers, Bacon said, 
rather than making the pro· 
motion of a community image 
the priority. 
Counsding for drug abuse 
can be found on campus in 
the SC Room 311. Coun~dor 
Jan Bacon is in his office from 
9 a.m to I p.m. and the 
telephone number is 750-1012. 
Three hurt in accidents 
By CATHERINE POMMIER 
staff writer 
Last Thursday's snowstor m resulted in two major ac-
cidents and one fender-bender near campus, all occuring 
within 15 minutes. 
A two-car collision on 900 Nonh and 800 East at 5:20 
p.m. sent two people to the Logan Regional Ho sp ital. 
Another car-pedestrian accident at 681 East 700 North 
also sent a man to emergency 10 minutes later . 
Peggy Alleman of Thatcher, Idaho , was released Friday 
after being treated for a broken leg. Logan Police re"por!s 
show Alleman was headed west on 900 North when she 
failed to yield the right•of-way to a car driven by Karen 
Henderson of Ogden, Utah. Henderson was brought to 
the Logan hospital and released the same day. Both cars, 
an '8 1 Toyota and a '74 Vega were "1otaled." 
At 5:30 p.m. the Logan ambulance was called to 681 
East 700 North. A pedestrian, Andy Eatchel of Logan , 
was struck by a car driven by Merilee Adams, also of 
Logan. Police; records state Eatchel was struck from 
behind by Adams . Adams "began to slide, sounded her 
horn and applied her brakes.'' 
Eatchel was released Saturday after being treated for 
contusions and a broken leg. Car damage was estimated to 
be S250. 
Campus polict· responded to a fendcr•bendc.·r at the cor· 
ner of 1100 East and Cemctary Road at 5:34 p.m. 
Clayton Anderson slid through the stop sign into Glenn 
Margarctlcn ~either wne report<'d injured. 
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Don't let another 
drug tragedy occur 
Monday a Logan man, wanting "one last high," 
became an unpleasant part of Logan's history. 
From what sources have reported, Logan resident 
Ronald Thalman, 25, just wanted to take one more 
shot of cocaine before relinquishing himself of the 
dirty habit that has likely plagued a few years of his 
life. 
But instead, he became the first known victim in 
the city to die from cocaine abuse. 
Once again, the community and particularly 
those who use drugs need to be reminded of the 
dangers of drugs, even seemingly harmless and in-
creasingly popular "recreational" drugs, such as co-
caine and marijuana. 
More importantly, after recognizing and admit-
ting the problem exists, citizens need to work 
together to solve the problem that was once foreign 
to this area. 
Though not an epidemic, drug abuse is real in the 
valley. Those who work to prevent drug and alcohol 
abuse estim,lte that drug abuse is just as serious here 
as in any other part of the state of Utah. And alcohol 
use among tPenagers is twice the state average. 
Those who use drugs and alcohol would be wise 
to exerci,e more care in their habit. According to 
Logan Police Chief Ferris Groll, most deaths from 
sub'>t,rnce abuse are accidental like the Thalman 
case. Drug users are unaware of the consequences 
of the substance or how it is to be used, thereby 
overdosing or dying from bad mixes, such as 
alcohol and drugs, or one type of drug mixed with 
another type. 
How w.ariy time$ ha"t. I 
to keep tht \.icl 
on the trash 
told 
Those wishing to prevent drug abuse at the com-
munity level must approach the problem in an in-
dividual manner. Jan Bacon, a counselor in USU's 
Drug and Substance Abuse Program, said pro-
moting a drug prevention program on the pretense 
of improving the quality of the community will go 
nowhere. 
Deceit used in new plus-minus decision 
A conscious community effort to solve the drug 
problem could conceivably prevent any further 
unpleasant history making such as what happened 
two days ago. 
To the editor: 
Before I begin, lei me offer 
apologies 10 Bill Sampson who 
,1a1ed in a meeting of lhe 
Academic Standards Commit-
lee of 1he Faculty Senale of 
Feb. 16: "I don't like lellers lo 
1he ed11or." Sorry, Bill, bul I 
feel an obligation 10 lei 1he 
s1uden1S know whal lhe reac-
t10n of 1he committee was to a 
proposal broughl by ASUSU 
c1t1c>mpting to amend the cur-
rent grading policy. 
The firsl parl of 1he proposal 
was 10 add an A-plus lo 1he 
syslem. This would end 1he 
dir..crimination again..,, students 
in 1he upper portion of 1he 
grading con11nuum. This 1ype 
of grading policy is used in lhe 
prl•miPr public univerc.1ti£>\ in 
1he na11on. schools like lhe 
Uni\er\1ty oi Mi(higan and the 
UniH•rc;1ty of Virginia. When 
wP brought 1his facl up, 1he 
rt•,ixm..,e ot Fred Kt•i(er, cht1ir-
m.1n of thr <:ommittec, wa'i 1hc.1t 
11 would JUSI c,1use grade 1nfla-
11on, ,md ,1 devt1lw1tion of the A 
w.ide I ('I that be a comfort 10 
all ol you students who lose 
out to ..,,udrnt... from tho<ie 
univt•r,1t1C"i in 1he compet11ion 
to gPI into Rrc1du,1te ,choolc-;. Al 
least you'll know lhal you had 
a ''true" A and not an inflated 
one given by shabby schools 
like Michigan and Virginia. 
The second part of 1he pro-
posal was 10 drop 1he C-minus. 
This idea has lhe support of a 
few insignificanl people like 
President Stanford Cazier, and 
Vice President Val 
Chnc-;tensen, who unforunately 
are men or inferior wisdom to 
Fred and Im cronies. The facl is 
1ha1 under 1he present system, 
1wo siudenlS could do exactly 
1he same work, bu1 one would 
pass and lhe other fail. A stu-
dent who got a C-minus in a 
class would nol be able lo 
count th,11 dc1ss toward gradua-
tion requirC'ments since 11 
would be below 1he 2.0 mark. 
Bui a s1uden1 laking lhe class 
pass-fail would p.:,ss the class 
,md be able to count it toward 
gradua11on. That's a prelly 
<,trcJnge re'iult in a ,yc-;tem 
which wa, alledgedly adopted 
Ix-cause 11 would be more 
"equ11,1ble." 
The idea 1h,11 GPA doesn't 
matter m,1y be a nice idealistic 
per,fX'Cl1ve, bul sadly enough 
lh(•r(• ,ire a 101 of us ,1uden1S 
who .ire forced 10 deal wilh 
rPl1lity. Thi.., was born out by 
figures Bill Sampson supplied 
The col leges of HASS, ScienCf 
and Business had an averaat 
over 500 percent more rellbs 
of classes for better grades tlwl 
1hose of 1he other collell5 
You remember those coli., 
- they're the ones where llte 
law school, medical school 
and MBA candidates 
from. In lop graduate fChoolt. 
if you don'I meet a minimum 
GPA standard, you can 11111 
i I good bye. Lee Bar 
graduate student rep to 
comm11tee, didn'I find 
argument persuasive al 
Remember, the srad 
students were the only 
whose GPAs rose when 
knew grading policy went 
effect. 
l1's nice to know 11111 
gol wise, fatherly~ 
1he commiltee. 
repeat<'Clly let us knoW 
we young men could 
things irom his superklt. 
we'd understand. But I 
I' II ever understand lhl 
lhal I sense when I 
forced on studenlS In 
lower GPAs but we'ie 
we're being given 
Steve Jones 
Campus Clip File 
this week 
by 
JENNIFER KIRK 
The value of an open hand 
Editor's note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column in which a 
member of USU's student body is invited to express an opi-
nion of his or her choice. Jennifer Kirk is a junior majoring in 
English. 
I am finally learning how to beat the system. After weeks and 
months and years of sweating the small stuff, a friend has 
taught me how to simply stop sweating. Slowly but surely, I'm 
learning to calm down. 
It began when my friend let me know he loved me. He drd 
this in a variety of ways, with little surprises, soft touches, and 
unfailing companionship through the rough times. He praised 
me for my triumphs , and gently caused me to question myself 
for my faults. Occasionally, in various fits of temper, I would 
~wear that I would never speak to him again. But in time, I 
would always come back after realizing that I was only angry 
at Him for leading me to confront the flaws within myself. He 
always accepts my apologies and remains my best friend to 
this day. 
One day I met someone else who knew my friend. Their 
relationship was apparently old and deep. I became very in-
terested in what this man could tell me about my friend that I 
hadn't previously known. I was surprised to discover that He 
was even more wonderful than I had ever thought. I began to 
think, and resolved to get to know my friend even better. I am 
still working on it. 
A few years after I met this man, I was very hurt by a 
girlfriend's thoughtless actions. My best friend expressed His 
wish that I forgive her, but no matter how hard I tried, I was 
just not able to. This problem, combined with the pressures of 
school and various financial difficulties , caused me to start to 
close up, laugh less, take life more seriously. Even the smallest 
troubles began to seem like major hurdles. 
Eventually, the problem got so bad that I decided to talk with 
the man who also knew my friend. He seemed very kind and 
gentle, and in the time since I had first met him, he had grown 
in my estimation to become a very important person in my 
life. 
Aher I had explained the problem, and my complete inabili-
ty to even speak to her, the man leaned back and looked at me 
f0t awhile. After a little while he replied, "Jennifer, as you talk 
about this, I get the feeling that whenever you see your 
girlfriend, you probably get all clenched up inside, like a fist. 
As-an instinctive reaction to keep from getting hurt again, you 
jUSI shut down all of your feelings and harden your heart. You 
r,-d to learn to loosen that fist inside." He leaned forward 
and continued, "So I'll tell you what might help. Everytime 
)'OU- her, force yourself to physically clench up. Tighten all 
of your muscles, fist your hands, and squeeze just as hard as 
)'OU can. Then let go, and as you feel all of the tightness drain-
lrcoutof your body, let it be symbolic of the hardness drain-
I out of your heart." 
succeeded in truly forgiving her the next day. I also 
that "clenching up" worked for many situations. It 
I way of reminding yourself that you are being 
into a forgiving attitude. 
advice helped me to forgive her, but I was still having 
tNIUllleopenlngupto people and learning to enjoy life again. I 
Wing sad, and I again went back to the man. He smiled 
my hand, which I was surprised to find was clenched 
fist and shaking uncontrollably. He brought me into the 
of my best friend, and together they gently managed 
my fist into an open palm, with the man softly 
gquiet prayers all the while. As I felt my hand open-
could feel the tears begin from the immense relief I felt as 
fl!le to let go. My best friend had taken my sadness upon 
lcnotted fist that I had become from the pressures 
breeun to unfold. Before I left that day, the man gave 
and said, "The only blessing I have for you is that 
may learn the value of an open hand." 
day I have thought a lot about the value of an 
I have thought on how a fist is only able to hit, 
break. I have also thought about how much more 
Is able to do, like caress a face, hold a pen to 
or hold a gift for someone who is loved. I have 
that it is a lot easier to be loose and flexible 
haid than it is to remain tight and bunched like a 
fiough I have truly begun to learn the immense 
~hand. 
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753-8310 
93E. 1400 N. 
sroKES BR01FIERS 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
19" color TVs 
Microwaves 
Cube refrigerator 
Black & White TVs 
Next to Smith's. Hours: Mon-Thu 10-6; 
$25 per month 
$30 per month 
$10 per month 
$10 per month 
Fri. 10-8; Sat 10-7 
Student Art Exibit 
Open to USU Students 
Graphics-Advertising 
Illustration-Photography 
Show Opens Feb. 23 7-9 
Closes March 13 
Deadline for entries-Noon Feb 22 
Art Office 
Robert Malone 
"Designs for the Future" 
Thursday, Feb. 23 
12:30, FAC Auditorium 
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FEBRUARY ZI-ZII 
En&lnEERlnli 
1EXTRRUR&RnZR 
Tuesday-Feb. 21 
Basketball, Students vs. 
Faculty. 4:00pm Hyper 
Building 
Wednesday -Fe b. 22 
Displays, 9:00a-4:00p SC 
Ballroom 
Ice c·eam socia l, 12:30p 
Sunburst Lounge 
Contests, 2:00p Sunburst 
Lounge.-Gliders-
Magnetic Cannons 
Thursday-Feb. 23 
Displays 9:00a-4:00p SC 
Ballroom 
Convocations, Robert 
Malone, 12:30p FAC 
Contest 2:00 Sunburst 
Lounge-Magnetic 
Cannons-Cant ilev er 
Construction-Mousetrap 
Vehicle-Pinewood Derby 
Friday-Feb. 24 
Reception 5: l Sp SC Bal I-
room 
Banquet f, Awards, 6:30p, 
SC Ballroom $6 Students 
$12 Faculty 
ALL off ice buildings 
ar~ hen~2! COE~e~u~~~tr~qual. 
l1ffile f,uil1 it>c:,_ you first look at the 
,1hviOU'- lt ':it ,1ppeMdncr and 
,1v.irlt1bdy \Vt' ..,uggest you look 
l'Vl'n deepe 
~omet1m,·s the little amenities 
111,11..t• Vllllr tot,11 working 
l'nvIrnn1IH•r t more en1oyc1ble, 
produd1ve ,tnJ , ve.., even 
pa•-.tig10U'- The 550 Logan 
Building I'- now offering ,;uitec; ,ind 
q•l,111 <,p,llt' in ,l ,etting to 
,om plimrnl 1hr w,w you·d like to 
do hu"llh"'-" PHONE 753-6654 
are Standard Equipment 
o Landscaped atrium 
0 Open Design 
o Snack Room 
o Music System 
o Cen tr.11 location 
HURRY!!! 
o Ample Parking 
o Confe rence Room 
o [Jsy Client Access 
o Full-time Manager 
Limited Space Available 
550 Logan Building 
Poulble otflce -condo ownenhlp packagH avall1ble O\\'N[O ANO MANAG[O BY M.C.I. (( 
FOR LEASE/RENT 
801-753-6654 in Logan, Utah Call Now! 
---------------------------------------550 Logan Building 
•ll '.\; \l,11n 111t· .,JO 
Logan. U!ah 84321 
I Jm mlcrested in leJ\ln)( · rl'ntJI inform.ti ion 
un 1n1, r, t1•J 111 11!1 1· ,I, "\r\1·1--1 1 
753-6654 Logan 
752-4924 Logan 
532-7067 Salt Lake City 
364-1429 Salt Lake City 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Bowling alley in trouble 
(cont inued from page 3) 
Chamber':> said hr has been discussing 1he problc-m of bmwf.. 
mg with offinaJs from other universities around the na1ion for 
!ht· pas! 1hn.:t yt·ars. And he said many of tht· ins1i1u1ions 
can<:cled their bowling programs and removed tht· facilities 
Robn1 Sorenson, health, physical educalion and recrea1 
dl'partmt·nt head, said he'd prefer the bowling all<·y rer 
campus, but added that then• wen· other considerations -
primarily money matters - involved. 
"I'vt· lwen told 1ha1 the imt'res1 has dedint.·d, ·· Soren 
said. "And I've also been iold tha1 it's prderablc- 10 have 
(SC st·rvirrs) be sdf-susta in ing. '' Sorenson's rd<·rt·nre 10 
'
1 srlf-sustaining" means, of course, tht· bowling allt·y wo 
in a much better position if i1 were profiiabk·. 
Arrnrding to Chambers, the bowling alley, which occu 
7,200 square feet of floor space, made $2,600 in 1983, a 
16 cents per square foot. The cost of utilities alone too 
the bowling alley, he said , tota led about S7 ,900, or a COil 
SI 10 per square: foot, which leaves an approximau: drfiat 
SS,000. 
If 1hc bowling alley in the SC does bite the dus1. wha1 
bctome of th<" vacated space and the seven disp lan:d lf'CI 
bowling classes offered by the university? 
According to Sorenson, the classes will mos1 likdy be 
rdcx-att"d down1own to Logan Lanes, something that he 
would tause major logistical and scheduling problt·ms. Aa 
the: vaca1cd 7,200 square feet, proposals to date hav,: ind 
expanded Hub seating, a TV view ing area, record, tape 
video cassette rental, a travel bureau and a stcn.•o lil'lten· 
ACROSS healing 
1 Vigor: colloq. 3 Aalher have 
4 Not refined 4 Secret 
9 Man's name writing 
12 Ventlla te 5 Tricks 
13 Exterior 6 Guido's low 
14 Female note 
sheep 7 Lair 
15 Doctrines 8 Great Lake 
17 Female 9 Commit to 
relatives wriUng 
19 Liberated 10 Be In debt 
21 The sell 11 Aftirmallve 
22 Prophet 16 Mistake 
24 Man's 18 Urge on 
nickname 20 Obstruct 
26 Snatch 22 Brief 
29 Long-legged 23 Weird 
bird 25 Witty remark 
31 Cut 27 Eagle's nest 
33 River In 28 Legumes 
Scotland 30 Scold 
34 Conjunc l lon 32 Camp 
35 Uncooked 36 Armed 
37 Beverage conllict 
39 Sun god 38 Macaw 
40 Bone of body 41 Explosions 
42 Opening 
44 Instruct 
46 Tissue 
48 Ethiopian 
title 
50 Birds 
51 Emmet 
53 Look fixedly 
55 Help 
58 Warmng 
devices 
61 Posed lor 
portrait 
62 Chief arlery 
64 01ocese 
65 Pronoun 
66 Flowers 
67 Greek letter 
DOWN 
1 Moccasin 
2 Goddess ol 
TheOnlySboppina 
You'll Nead To Doi 
43 Dance step 
45 Disinclined 
47 Southern 
blackblrd 
49 Declare 
52 Former Rus-
sian ruler 
54 Word of 
Feb. 24 & 25 
I ~ 
&161• 
..- .. CllP" 
Mar. 16111 
Weber State C 
Ballroom 
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Flu-s tricken Aggies 
run past N.M . State 
By L.A. EATON 
sports writer 
Although two USU players had the nu and others wt•re just 
n·covl'ring, the Aggies defeated New Mexico State, 95-88. 
Sa1urclay in the Spcnrum. 
Greg Grant and Vince Washington scored 21 and 23 
poinls, rc:spcctivdy. tl'mporarily shaking oIT the illness whid, 
also alkctcd other team members. 
''Greg rcally hurts. .his body aches all oHr," said c-oach 
Rod Tueller. '' But sonwtimcs a player is more rclaxl'd that 
way. 
Other members with headaches, aches and pains included 
Chris McMullin, who scored 12 points. "Chris's stamina was 
gone." said Tueller. '•As soon as I would sit him down, h(''d 
drain down. It was hard for him to get back.·· 
Hopdully the team will be recovered from this five to seHn 
day flu by Thursday's game, Tueller said. 
USU led NMS the entire game with the largcs1 margin, 
28-14, l l minutes into the first hair. After a second-half score 
of 52-39, the New Mexico Aggies came within five poin1s 
with a Frank Rodriquez dunk in 1hc first ten minut<.·s of the 
hall. 
USU continued 10 lead with at least five points until a 
Rodriquez rebound larin and an Elston Jones basket brought 
New Mexico to within three points. With 12 minutes rcmain-
in~. Reid Ncwey's layin and Washington's free throws started 
ano1her USU string of points. 
The wide margins did not last long for Utah State as NMS 
came within three points with 6:23 on the clock. Another 
three-point margin came with 1 :54 left, bu1 Utah State took it 
away to lead by ten in the last 44 seconds. 
"They're (NMS) a good team. They get us ·runnin' and 
gunnin'," said Tueller. ''We were able to shoot 65 percent. 
.that's excllent. 
"Newey did a good job off the bench,., Tuclkr said of the 
freshman who put in 11 points in 15 minutes played. 
Wright led NMS with 21, followed by Colter with 20 and 
Andre Patu.·rson with 16. Rodriquez had 10 rebounds. Tht· 
NMS Aggies shot 47 percent. 
Utah State improved to 10-5 in Pacific Coast Athl<-tic.: 
A~sociation play with the win and 16-8 overall, while New 
Mexico State fell to 7-7 and 11-12. 
Sanjose State at Utah State , 
Feb. 23 , 7: 30 p .m. , Spectrum 
Ut ah Stat e at Fresno State , Feb . 
25 , 1 p .m . MST (televised, Ch. 20) 
... ,,. 
New llaico State'• Andre Patterson blocks Jeff Anderson's shot on Saturday. Pau/a H uffpho lo Utah State at Pacific, Feb. 29 
Three games remain in Aggies' second-place chase 
By J.D. BOOGERT 
apon, editor 
Utah Stale continu es its run for second place 
w_hcn the Aggies hose San J ose S1ate Thu rsday 
n1glu at 7:30 in the Spectrum . 
h will be the final home game of the yea r for 
the Aggies. who are curr entl y one game behind 
ICCorui•placc UC·Irvin e in the Pacific Coas t 
Athletic Aaoc iation standings. After the San J ose 
State game, the Aggies finish their seaso n on the 
road, playing Fresn o State Saturd ay at 1 p.m. in 
• ~ised contest (KSTU-Ch annel 20) a nd 
Uruvenny of the Pacifi c on Feb . 29 in Stock1on, 
Calif. 
In league game s on Saturd ay, Ut ah State 
::ieated N w Mexico State 95-88, Fuller ton Sta te 
UC.Santa Barbar a 77-58 and San J ose State 
edged Long Beach State 56-53. On Su nday, 
Fresno State became 1he first team to de feat 
UNLV, emba rrassing the Rebels 68-43 in Fresno. 
O n Monday night, UC• lr vine ma imained its hold 
on second place wi1h a 97-66 win over Pac ific. 
Goi ng into T hu rsday nigh t 's actio n , UNLV 
leads the league wi1h a 14-1 record. UC -Irvine is 
nex1 at 11-4, Utah State is 10-5, Fresno State is 
9-5, New Mex ico State and Fullenon State arc 
7-7, Sa n jose Staie is 6-9, Long Beach State is 
5-9, UCS B is 3- 11 a nd Pacific is 0- 14 in league 
play. 
As far as Utah State's chances go for the No . 2 
spot in the PCAA tournamen t in Los Angeles 
Ma rch 8· 10, 1he Aggies wou ld appea r to have an 
advantage: 
• U tah State plays San J ose State, Fres no Sta te 
a nd Pac.:ific. O pponents· comb ined records -
15-28. 
• UC- Irvine plays at home against UCSB, 
UNLV and Fullerton. Opponents' combined 
records - 24-19. 
• Fresno S1ate plays at New Mexico State, San 
Jose and Long Beach and ho_ts USU. Opponents' 
combined records - 28-28. 
Should Utah State and UC- Irvine tie for se-
cond, U1ah State would receive the No. 2 spot by 
virtue of comparative points in head-to-head com-
petit ion. U1ah Sta te lost 66-64 in Irvine and beat 
the Anteaters 71-68 in Logan. 
Ano1her adva ntage for Utah State in the Fresno 
State game on Saturday: 1hc Agg ies have not lost 
in games televised by the KATZ ne1work this 
season. 
(For Saturday's box scort' and ll·ague standin~s 
an<l schc<luh.•, please see page 8.) 
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BEHIND THE LINES 
IN EL SALVADOR 
WED. 
~E:D. 22 
7:30 
SUN DURST 
WED. 
~E:D. 22 
7:30 
SUN DURST 
CHARLES CLEMENTS, M.D. 
A Vietnam vet, now a medical doctor, Clements pent a year in El Sal-
vador organizing improved emergency medical care and public health care. 
Central 
America 
Solidarity 
P0Box511153 Coalition 
Sall Lake City, Utah 84151 
(cONAR ti o,,,_, %£'' ··:: .._ .... £,-, .... 
Stop US mt111ary lnter,,enllon in Central Ameoca 
Sell-determmation !or the nations of Lahn America 
U.S.U . HISIORY OEPJ\Rl't£NI' 
Feb. 19-25 
Share a little 
American culture with 
the International students 
on campus by inviting them 
to share dinner. Applications due 
by Feb. 10 or invite an international 
student into your home that week. 
Makea 
Friend 
Share a Meal 
SfiJb 
Utah State 95, 
New Mexico State 88 
NEW MEXICO STATF. 
.Jonn l-5 3-1 7, \.1l Elmdl 2·4 0-0 i. P,ut<"non 7- lh Z ;l 16, Col 
fl- I lO. \\ \\ nKht S.17 5-6 21. Rodnl{Uu 5-7 2-l ll.. Smuh 0-0 0-0 
h:brl"I 0-10-00, G Wril(h1 :Z-6 0-0 4. Eubanks 2-ti 0-0 4 fOTAU 
12-1418 
UTAH STATE 
Gr.ml 10-11 I I 21 MrCullour.i;h 1-9 2-2 8, En..c 4-~ I 19, Mr 
2-4 12, \.\a.,.hin~,m 9-11 5-5 23, Andcnon l-b 1-5 7, Bct-k I-] 0-0 
I I 0-0 2. :-.t·wry ·H· 3-4 11 TOTALS - '.N-60 17-24 95-
H.1llt1mt" scor(' - U1.i1.h S1a1e 52, :"-t'w \k111co S1;11e 39 Foulrd 
non<". Rrbnunds - :'\('..., \k,iro S1atr 38 (Rodngun: HI), li1ah S4a 
(Gran1 6). As.,1~1J - :'\r..., \1exirn Sc.tit' 16 Qonrs and Rodngun 4 
S1a1t· 27 (\\"a5himi;1on 6) To1al fou'5 - :-,;r...., \k,1co Staie- 21. U1 
15 .-\ 7,513 
PCAA STANDINGS 
;'\<nad,11.-.u.\·cl{,h 
UC:·ln·int' 
U1ah St,11<' 
t-·rt'~no StJI<' 
Nt·V. /\11".'(ICCI St,ttt' 
1-·ullt·non St,llt" 
San juK' Stat<' 
Lnn!( 8..·,1,h St.lit' 
t.:C·S,mt.i. B,trbara 
P.i.ofa 
14-1 
11·4 Pa<"ilic ,11 Lung lkach Slate 
I0-5 Frr5no S1.ue ,II :-,;t'w Ml!'xKQ 
9-5 San jo!IC Statt' .11 Ut.C. SIMt 
7-7 L:c.s.m,a 8.1rbar,1 ■ 1 UC 
7-7 SATURDAY'S GAMa, 
6-9 Ccah Statt' al t,·rnno Sca1e 
5-9 P,mfo a, ;-.;ew \11"Xico Seate 
3-11 SU!"liDAY'SCAMI 
0-14 t.:(.Sa111.a Barh.na .ll UNL 
USU women fall to Utes 
By C.E. ELLEARD 
sports writer 
1t was the final home game for the AggiC' women' bad:a 
ball tt·am bu1 it couldn't finish the home- sea-;on with a 
the University of Utah prevailed 84-37. 
The firs! half saw Ute center LC'isha Lee dominate the 
noor. The 6-foo1 junior hit 5 of 5 from 1he field and 2 of 
the line to lead both teams with 12 points. 
Lee was aided by 6-2 forward Anne Handy, who con 
1he boards with 10 rebounds and addf."d 10 pt,inu. Debbit 
Aspf."r had nine boards and at 1he half the sta1istics showed 
USU down 36-11 in rebounding. 
No Aggie hit double figures in the first ha]f. Susie V 
led 1he way with eight and April Hatch had four. Utah 
shot 21 percent from the floor and 25 percent at the hne 
while 1he Utes hit 59 percent of their field goal attempu. 
The second half saw no improvement for th<' Ags V 
Hare came on to lead the Ags in scoring at the final hmm 
with 11 points, but as a team USU shot only 23 pcrttnl 
th<" ~cond half Rebounding figures showed Utah With f 
USU at 28 at the game's end. 
For Utah, Tiffany Rogers led the scoring with 16 polDII 
and 12 boards. Handy had 15 points and 14 rebounds 
Lee ended with 14 points. 
After the Gallll 
$1 
ID Required 
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Ags cap off winning season 
Utah State to enter postseason tourney at Vegas 
By L.A. EATON 
aportJ writer 
The scary part is over for 
the USU wrestling team as it 
leaves 1oday for the Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association 
tournament in Las Vegas. 
1be Aggies s1ill have com-
petition in Nevada, but they 
finbhed the regular season 
with a win over Oregon and a 
10-8 record after a close call 
with a losing year. 
"We turned it around," 
wd USU•coach Bob Carlson. 
0 1biJ is one of the most in-
tenlf teams I've coached." 
The 1eam had only six 
wrcstlen practicing a week 
before the season opener and 
con1inued with a record 
rlomina1cd by losses. A losing 
m:ord would have been the ' 
first in 15 years. 
But two matches ago the 
team reached 8-8, then 
dffeat('d Montana State and 
Ortgon for 1wo more wins. 
''That's the way you're 
suppoaed 10 do it,'' said 
Carlson, who explained that a 
team should build toward hav-
mg the most victories at the 
t'Od of the season. 
Those wins included Fri-
rlay · s match as the Aggies 
dl"feated the University of 
Oregon, 49·0, in che Spec-
1rum. 
Oregon challenged USU 
Jt'Spitc losing two wrestlers 
who werf! killed earlier in the 
season in an accid("nt when 
the team van rolled. Six other 
members were seriously in-
jured. 
"It (the accident) was really 
hard for them," said Carlson. 
"But we couldn't go in and 
lay down.'' 
USU defeated Oregon with 
six pins, two decisions and a 
forfeit. 
Wrestling 
"I told the team to go in 
after it. .. if you can't pin 
them you beat them as much 
as possible (with points)," 
Carlson said. 
The majority of the USU 
team finished with pins, in-
cluding sophomore Tim 
Draper (150) who pinned Rafe 
Mumford in 1:23. 
Cordell Anderson at 126 
pounds, pinned Wayne Skill 
in 2:00 and senior Greg 
Williams (167) pinned James 
Terry i.n 2:25. 
"We had a hard time get-
ting up for this match,'' said 
Oregon coach Ron Finley, 
whose team is 10-9-1. "We 
did about as bad as we've ever 
wrestled." 
Freshman Todd Steidley 
( 142) cook Regan Ross in 
3:18, senior J.L. Coon pinned 
heavyweight Drew Smetana in 
3:52 and Erik Strawn, a 
sophomore at 134, pinned 
Steve Newton in 4:34. 
Other Aggie wrestlers like 
sophomore Jim Bouwman and 
senior Steve Ross couldn't get 
pins so they added team points 
along with freshman Alfred 
Castro who took a forfeit. 
Bouwman at 177 defeated 
Oregon's Bill Beutler, 11-3 
and Ross ( 158) decisioned 
Dan Marton, 7-2. "That was 
the first time I felt pressured 
to get a pin," said Ross, who 
went in after the four matches 
before him ended in falls. "It 
was really frustrating." 
The 190-pound division 
brought more frustration for 
both teams as arguments 
broke out between wrestlers 
Wes Smith of USU and 
Oregon's Brad Steward, and 
between the coaches; In the 
first period the referee caJled a 
double disqualification to end 
the match with no awarded 
points to either side. 
After Oregon's match, the 
Aggies prepared for the PCAA 
tournament with two practices 
a day for four days. 
"I realize San Jose will be 
tough," said Carlson. "I'm 
not going to tell you we're so 
good that we'll beat them . . 
.we-could, but chances are, it 
won't happen. ' 
Three USU seniors travel to 
their last Aggie matches in 
Las Vegas. Ross goes into the 
tournament with a 32-7-1 
record, Coon with 17-5 and 
recently eligible Williams with 
7-0, for che 1983-84 year. 
Oregon team overcomes mishap 
The crowd sang the Star Spangled Banner as 
usual at Friday night's wrestling match. But 
bdorc announcer Jay Black introduced the 
stancn, he asked the Spectrum crowd to re-
main standing to give a silent tribute to the 
Univenhy of Oregon team. 
Two Oregon wrestlers were killed in an acci-
dent on the way to a match with Washington 
State earlier this season. Hitting a patch of ice 
on a downgrade, the team van rolled over a 
guard rail and fell down a 180-fooc embank-
llltlll. 
In addition, the 126-pounder was paralyzed 
and the: 134-pounder broke his pelvis and boch 
leg, m the accident. Four others were seriously 
injured. 
"It definitely affected us mentally,'' said 
Oregon head coach Ron Finley. "It's tough to 
get over." 
But the team, with a 10-4 record prior to the 
accident, decided tO keep on wrestling, filling 
the empty weight divisions with junior varsity 
wrestlers. "There was no question that we 
would not stop wrestling," said Finley. 
"You've got to get up and go again." 
Oregon wrestled its first match after the acci· 
dent as hard as any match, Finley said. "It's 
hard on the team ... eight out of 10 wrestlers 
were lost or are not on the mat. We don't have 
any talent left." 
Wrestling its next-to-last match of the 
season, Oregon was defeated by Utah State, 
49-0, Friday. "It (the accident) had to have 
had an effect on them,',' said USU coach Bob 
Carlson. "Some of their guys are still in the 
hospital, too." 
Oregon, now 10-9-1, ends che 1983-84 
season against Boise. 
MILLHDLLDW 
,<Ii\ FROZEN :✓(;!~YOGURT 
Open 10 am-11 pm 
Mon-Sat. 
368 No. Main 
Enjoy the Flavors of the day: 
~ 
Strawberry 
Chocolate 
Thurs. 
Peach 
Vanilla 
Fri. 
Pina Colada 
Boisenberry 
Free , 
Painter's ·· 
Cap! 
Get a free painter's cap 
with any pizza purchase at 
participating Domino's 
Pizza locations. Just ask 
when you place your order. 
Offer good while supplies 
last. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS" FREE. 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
Sat. 
Black Cherry 
Cononut 
------------~:;. I I 
~,. I :\ 
:'.:?. $},.~ ~~1i:°.:~:.:~~--: 
I One coupon per pizza. I 
: ~~ Expires:2/28/64 1 
I - Foot, F,- Dellvory• •i~ 
: . : • ® 753-8770 :~ir,0 • 
---....._ 1 1151 N. Main 1,8 
"'
.....---.....::- rtila.l I~~ .... 
,. ~ I. 
Design Contest ---v, l ~----------------~• I 0~ r----------------------, 
Can you design a better bicycle rack? 8 ~ Free ~~~t~~sm6~~s;;~:nv 
3. V&riables to consider: 
-tires l" to 2.25 .. wide 
-wheels 20-27" wide 
-fremes 16-27" high l 
-front wheel and or back wheel 
Contest Sponsored 
by the (15{1 Student.i 
~~f~~;;:, helmet, 2 mnt. bike rentals Chapter of the 8 
2nd. $15, 2 mnt. bike rentals A · W ldl 8 
3rd. $10. 2 cross•country ski rentals mencan e ng ~ 
4th• free bicycle tune-up Society and Aardvark\ 
~---,_ooc...,.ooc«><><>e>C:,CC'°°'""""°""'°°'~""Cycle,-:0000000-q 
Painter's ~~~oupon per pizza Cap ! -Explr••= 212a164 
Fast, Free Delivery .. 
Good at listed 
locations. 
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only S14. 95 · cars only 
with coupon 
Henson Alignment 
480 W.1400 No. 
752-9107 
~--------------------~ 
I.---IE-illi_fc_~_ir_it_c&_li_1m_m_~_1m_it __ _ 
Sam Shepard as Chuck Yeager, the first man to break the sound barrier, and Barbara HerlltieJ 
Glamorous Glennis stand in the burned ruins of Pancho's Inn in "The Right Stuff." 
Shepard excels in 'Right Stuff' 
Film review 
By DONALD PORTER 
staff writer 
The Right Stuff 
****½ 
Who were the last American 
heroes? You have to think a 
minute on that one, but when 
you find an answer it 's most 
likely Neil Armstrong - the 
first man to set foot on the 
moon. The Vietnam War did a 
pretty fair job of destroying the good ol' 
American hero/myth machine, but for those 
who remember the years 1957-1963 - the 
height of the cold war and the inaguration of 
the U.S.-Soviet space race - there were 
several real heroes. 
They were the Mercury astronauts. The men 
who ventured into space before Neil Arm-
strong; before the space race went high-te ch. 
They were pioneers and daredevils - but 
daredevils first and foremost. And just when 
they were fading from our memory, lost in the 
shadow of the space shuule, along comes direc-
tor Philip Kaufman (Invasion of the Body Snat-
chers) to make a movie about these first 
astronauts. 
But it's not just any movie. h's one of the 
most spectacular films you've ever seen. And 
it's also one of the best films of 1983. 
Nomina1ed for eight Academy Awards , ii 
deserves each and every one. This is a film of 
superlatives - acting, direction and writing. 
Adapted from Tom Wolfe's bestselling book, 
The Right Stuff details the stories of the first 
American astronauts and how they came to rest 
in their lofty positions. 
Origmally conceived as comedic vehicle for 
Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi (yes, you may 
shudder at the very thought), The Right Stu.fl 
was rescued and offered to Kaufman as a 
"serious" production, rrmaining true 10 
Wolfc.-'s exquisite words. Thf' result is a 
sometimes funny and always engrossing 1alc 
both the unsung and popular test pilots of 
era. 
The film 1s a fine display of enscmblt act 
starring Dennis Quaid (Gordon ''Gordo 
Cooper), Fred Ward (Gus Grissom), Ed H 
Qohn Glenn), Charles Frank (Scott 
Carpenter), Scou Paulin (Deke Slayton}, 
Henriksen (Wally Schirra) and Scou Gltn 
(Alan Shepard). But contrary 10 popular 
and this is partially responsible for tht movlC 
lack of box office success, this is noi a rDOVlt 
about John Glenn. In fact, the rok of Glenn 
comparable to that of the other astronauu 
smaller than the one major role in the film 
The major role here is that of Chuck YtlF 
If this movie belongs to anyone, it is Yeagtt 
not Glenn. Playwright / actor Sam Shr,pard 
trays the maverick test pilot, and bas re«ived 
an Oscar nomination (in the supponing 
category) for his effort. If this film is co bt 
believed, when you look up the word" 
in the dictionary, Chuck Yeager's piclUR 
accompany the definition. The man definildy 
had, as Ntwswttk put it, 0 the rightest 11uff ot 
all." 
And Shepard is famastic. He plays Yeqtr 
with all the restraint and calmness thal M 
suspect the man must truly possess. He 
does his job - being the first man to ..... 
sound barrier, for instance - without 
ado and leaves the carnival-like prell 
to 1he Mercury astronauts. 
But if Yeager thrives on anonymity the 
astronauts get off on all the publicity ~ 
muster. They want 10 be Buck Rogen. 
the actors' respective pcrfor~!! ......... 
are all very good, even exceUent. ,.._... 
Wally Schirra and Scou Carpent<r lfl 
ignored, we get a feel for the type ol 
dividuals these men wtre and the~ 
they exuded, enabling them to roccl 
before them 
This is a movie about heroica. 
who lived up to 1hat labe-1. See it 
tastic. 
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~ il (:y W 1hese outstandmg, wholesome daring young 
peoPle -Tile Cheerleaders? Are reincarnates 
L-------------------- - - ------ --- --_J of Beaver, Wally and Friends? Where do 
they get those "moving" cheers? From wat 
Ching Beaver? When do they "perfect"? 
JEWELRY, WEDOING BANDS. 
« mine. Why let a machine do 
·, wuk'I Al Canson 563-3345. 
--=1 tor sale: close to campus, 
$1tpsmonffl. heart paid, own room, two 
• rlOllffllteS. Available anytime, must 
lllllj -1 . Cal 753·0B40 Brett. 
IIOOMMATES WANTED 
WAN1'ED: female roommate, must sell con 
"'1 tor S1Jr1n11 quanor, $208 ~ us depsot. 
&Mt roammates, Stanford square apts 590 
l Clnjoll Rd. Call J~,e 753·6583. 
2 11'11111 roommates wanted: Condo with 
.,,.., 1V, ~shwasher, 2 bedroom, ... LOS 
....... Sta1 1st or March. $100 plus 
- Clll753·1382. 
SOUTH PACIFIC, INC . 
Brings USU 
The Lowest worldwide 
airfares available 
Here are a few of our 
Low Fares (westcoast 
departures): 
Auslralia 
FIJI 
Tokyo 
Taipei 
Hong Kong 
$499 rt 
$680 rt 
$649 rt 
$749 rt 
$749 rt 
and many more including: 
Tahiti, New Zealand, 
New Guinea, Samoa , 
Singapore , Bangkok , 
Korea, . 
call Now!!! 
563-3211 
HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES HIRING!! STEWARDESSES, Reser 
vatiooists! S14·$39,000. WOf1dwide! Call 
for Directory, Guide, Newsletter. 1(916) 
944-4440 Ext. Utah State Air 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING'! $16-$30,000!! Carli 
bean, Hawaii, W0f1d. Call tor Guide, Direc 
tory. Newsletter 1-(916) 944 4440 ext 
Utah S1ate Cruise. 
LOST AND FOUND 
REWARD $75, I lost my ring Friday night. It 
is a man's ring, gold with a ruby. It was my 
great grandpa's. Please call me ii you find It. 
Ask for John in room 708, 753-9950. 
I lost my glasses oo 2/ 10/84. If found 
please call 753-7954. l can't see with ou1 
them. 
REWARD!!! l lost my calculator Fliday in the 
Briar Please return it if found. I need ii. 
753.5317 
REWARD: H you found the scriptures in 
room 202 of the Ag. Sc. buildmg, I want 
them back and will pay reward. Please call 
753,8781 
PERSONALS 
Number Seven, Thanks for the Drown 
bagger. (Don't forget the Squiggle) Wanna 
be healthy? Then tell me what I desrve. I'm 
in the dark. Love ya, The Mud Wrestler 
To our 2 lost roommates ol 39. Next time 
when you can't find your way home try leav-
ing a trail of bread cn.rnbs. Love, us. P.S. 
one ol your roommates does have a car 
S.G.O.T.W. I love roses, and 1 love you 
THANKS!!! RW. 
Musician 8-Ball Team: We have a game on 
Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. in gym 209 Coach 
Conbnental apt. Available Feb. 27, $170 !or 
now thru end of Spnng qtr. Near campus! 
Great roomies! Call 753-8055 evngs 
ME, Thanks for the nice Valentine's card. It 
was ntce of you to think of me. LF P.S 
Who are you? 
Terry S. (Wh1mpy), Last night was great, I 
was hoping the mght would never end. We'll 
have lo get together soon! P.S. You realty 
koow how to get the hormones hummin' 
My favonte cookie maker: once upon the 
"A", I said to myself HEY! HEY! You 
challenged me to take a dare, in the cold, 
cold, midnight air, never expected so much 
delight you !lipped the switch and turned on 
my light!!! Cookie Monster 
To the guys in 695 number 1. Plots are 
made, and twas framed. My apologies I give 
to you. Bot I did not wnte the personal 
!Onya 
Student Association tor Drunkeness (SAD). 
First meeting Friday. 8:00 p.m. Agenda: 
New Nephew Trash Can Party, bring your 
favorite trash. Jom SAO and get HAPPY!! 
YELLOW CRAYON So, How was Irving? 
The Sig Boy's game was oh, so pleasant 
and the real game was equally promIsmg. I 
was a ma1or force; zero points and several 
turnovers. The next time we plan a 
weekend together, perhaps we could make 
it a duet. Sincerely the weekend soloist. 
My friends and passengers, I miss you and 
hope to see you next time rm back on 
campus---·be good and take care of 
yoursell. Your (ex-pilot) John Boy .
ONLY& 
DAYS LEFT 
After March 1, it will be too late to sumbit your 
creative-work tor The Crucible. There are drop boxes 
in SC 317 and L 416. Use them now or you'll miss 
seeing your prose, poetry and art in USU's literary magazine. 
t Utah State University Master of Business Administration 
An invitation to all Engineering , Computer Scien ce, 
Accounting, Business , l iberal Education majors and all othe r 
juniors and seniors to meet the Program Administrator 
Tuesday, Feb . 21 or Friday , Feb. 25 , at 3 :00 p.m . in B 304, to 
discuss the Master of Business Administration Program. 
MBA Office, UMC 35 
Utah State University 
Logan, UT 84322 
(801) 750-2360 
While walchlng Beaver? Cheerleading is a 
looety, dangerous ,00 so bfing dead cats to 
ttrow at the next game ..... 
Jared, Thanks for teaching me the horizon-
tal bop, I'm not sure I have lhe hang ol 11 so 
why don't you come over to my apartment 
Friday night and we can rehearse it I'd really 
appreciate it. Bl 
Go Greyhound And Save 
student discount 
15%off for USU stud en ts onl y 
(Bring in yo ur studentb ody card) 
Good for one way or round trip , 
in and out of state. 
Sold at Greyhound Depot in Logan only 
Good throug h June 15, 1984 
STUDENT CENTER MOVIES 
HE'S OUT THERE ... 
Flylng· the most lethal weapon ever made ... 
The Blue Thunder Special. 
He'll be c1-uisinA· the skies of America. 
And only one man can stop him from using it on you. 
Midnight Movie 
PM~ (Q)r& cc@, film]PM ~ (Q)r& cc@, mrt]PM ~ re: ~Ll cc@, 
IITmJPM~(Q)r& CCc&m)PM~On Campus (Q)r& CC 
ALD social 
New and old members of ALO are 
invited to a social prior 10 the USU 
ymphony. Ticke1s and refreshments 
will be included. Meet a1 7:30 p.m. in 
the FAC Green Room. Feb. 22. 
Reserve tickets in Rori Horlacher's of-
fice, SC 323. 
Career night 
Find out what career opponunities 
exist for psychology students with 
B.S., M.A. and PhD. degrees at Psi 
Ch, Career Night Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in 
Room 101 of 1he Education Building. 
Anyone interestc..-d is invited to attend. 
This even! is free to Psi Chi members, 
otherwise the cos1 is S2. For more in-
forma1ion contact Darrell at 753-0086 
or Sharon at 753-3671. 
Applications due 
MCA T applicauons are nO\, 
available from Vivian Johnson in NRB 
127. Deadline for subrniuing MCAT 
applications is March 30. 
Sirens to be tested 
The National Dt'fensc Agency has 
nmilied the University that they intend 
to ha"e a communica1ion alarm excr--
ci~t· on Feb. 22 betwc.'t"n 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m All of the National Defense sirens 
in the \'alley will be.• tested. Please keep 
in mind II is onh a test and not be 
alarmed at the sound of thl' siren . 
Tax exempt status 
to expire 
All \\' -4 forms (Employee· s 
\\"ithholding Allo\,ance Ccriificate) 
which claimed t'M'lllption from 
\\ 11hholding-of innmw ta-'<'s during 
1983 \\ill expire on Feb. 2Q. 1984. 
An\'onc wishin~ to con1inue the tOlalh 
t·xc.·mpt status past that date should 
subnrn a properly complc1ed \>V -4 form 
10 1hc Payroll Office by March 1. 
Those W-4 forms filed with the Payroll 
Office after Nov. 30, 1983 that 
specifically state "1984 EXEMPT" 
will not expire until Feb. 28, 1985. 
Interviews to begin 
Campus interviews for teacher can-
didates start Feb. 28. To assist student 
ceachers in thier interviews, many in-
formative group meetings are schedul-
ed to accommodate students time 
schedules and informational needs. 
Listings of group meetings, subject, 
time, and place are listed in the 
Education Building and the Placement 
Office. Call the Career Placement Of-
fice, 750-1747, for more information. 
Travel-study film 
In conjunction with the USU Trans-
Siberian study tour Uune 7-28). the 
shon film Soi·i~t Ctntrol Asia will be 
shown Feb. 23 at 5 p.m. m the Presi-
dent's Home (Department of 
Languages-Philosophy). All arc 
welcome 
Meeting scheduled 
The USU College R<'publicans are 
holding a regrouping meeting to 
organize and preparl' for th<' upcoming 
84 elections. All int<'rested college age 
Rt"publicans and spow.C's are innted 
and encouraged to attend. The 
met"tin~ will be held Feb. 22 at 6:30 
p.m. in the SC Conlen:nce Room. 
Third Floor 
Physician to speak 
Dr Charles Cl<"ments. physician, lec-
turer and author, will speak on "The 
Reagan Administration's Policy in El 
Sal\'ador" Feb. 22 at 7 p.m. in the 
Sunburs1 Lounge 
0 AU clubs, organiutioru, individuals and univenity departmenu 
intcretted in putting their newsworthy announcements in the For 
Your Information section or on the Staiamo.11 calendar should com-
plete a form available at TSC 315. Dcad.lina for announcements 
arc Tuesday and Tbunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
for publication in the nest regular i11ue. 
TODAY'S FORECAST· 
\\"1mn ... wrn \\,. 1 1c;s \\Ith pt·nod~ ol h<'a'") sllO\\ Hi~hs m 
'le 20s l.ow q 
TOMORROW'S FORE.CAST, 
Cloudy "Ith JX"'lod:s ot .. now Htgh n<"ar 10. 
1~ ti:' 
WED~22 
□Alpha Lambda Delta Winter Social for initiates and 
members at 7:30 p.m. in the FAC Green Room. 
□Baptist Student Union meeting at 7:30 p.m. in UC 327. 
□Alcoholics Anonymous meeting at 4 p.m. in SC 306. 
□Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the University Inn, Room 510. 
□The Performing Ans Series presents the USU Symphonic 
Band in Concert at 8 p.m. in the Kent Concert Hall. 
DSC Movie Blut Th.un.dn in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
THUR~23 
□The Language Dept and USU Travel-study present S.., 
Cmtral Asia, a trans-Silxrian 1our oriemation at 5 p. m. ID -
President's Home 
□Animal Science Club meeting at 7 p.m. in Ag Sc 234. 
□The Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program presents 
Alcohol, Drugs and Altmiahus with discussion following in the 
SC \.\'es1 Colony Room, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
□Psi Chi Career Night at 7 p.m. in Room 101 of the 
Education Building. 
CBasketba!L USU vs. SJSU at 7:30 p.m. 
DSC Movie Blut Th.urukr in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
DCom:ocations a1 12:30 p.m. in the FAC 
□STAB dance at 8 p.m, in the SC Ballroom. 
FRl~24 
CLDSSA Friday Night at the Tute: movie marathon feamr-
ing TOM Dou·n., ,\furtbr b;· Drath and canoons in the South 
Stake Center at 7 p.m. 
DBaha'r Club pre.!>enis StanisloffO]ack, psvchologiM. wllD 
will speak on .. The Spiritual Renaissance" at 7 p.m. in 
201 
Engineering Banque1 at 6:30 p.m. in thr- SC Ballroom 
r SC ~fovie Blur Thu,u/n in the SC Auditorium at 7 and: 
9:30 p.m 
~SC ~1idni,;-ht ~1ovie Four Stasvns in thl:' SC Auditorium. 
r International Student Council meeting m the Senate 
Chamber of the SC at 6 p.m 
Mann', Triplex - )t"IIII. Tlw Rit., 51,q,I F.«l#u 
Utah - 71w B'l Chill ;,;1. !>71 
Rtdwood - [ 'nf11111ihdf. )' · r~ 75~- ,,J98 
Cinema - Si lu,_,J i5'.I 1900. 
Capitol - ~mrr "'':,7•7521 
